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Our United
The origins of Dundee United Football Club rose from the 

desire to support and integrate with the local Dundee and 

Irish immigrant community. 

The founding of the Club was achieved through the efforts of a group of 

local businessmen, who began the process in the early months of 1909. 

The driving force behind the move was a local bicycle trader, Pat Reilly 

who would become the Club’s first Manager. Formed on 24th May 1909, 

Dundee Hibernian took over the lease of Clepington Park, immediately 

renaming it Tannadice Park, which has been our home ever since. 

Throughout the years, we have enjoyed success both at home and 

abroad, notably winning the Scottish Premier Division in 1983, the 

Scottish Cup twice (1994 and 2010) and the Scottish League Cup twice 

(1979 and 1980). The European stage has also played a massive part in 

the Club’s history from appearing in European competition for the first 

time in the 1966–67 season, we went on to appear in Europe for 14

successive seasons from 1976, reaching the European Cup semi-finals in 

the 1983–84 season and the UEFA Cup Final in 1987.

As the Club enters a brand new exciting era, headed by Chairman Mark 

Ogren, we do so with all of our players, management and staff knowing 

that wearing our famous badge means striving to be the best we can 

be at all times and wear the badge with overall pride and commitment 

to offer our supporters and customers the best of our abilities at all 

times.

With a long proud association between the City of Dundee and United, 

the future for both is extremely bright. We would like you to align your 

company with Dundee United to offer a first class service in a fast 

progressive City to deliver all your business and personal needs, from 

entertaining clients to promoting your products and services on a 

national scale.

About Us
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Our City
Dundee is a dynamic city with a strong cultural identity 

and a history of innovation and creativity.

The city famed for jute, jam and journalism – the three Js that defined 

its economy and global reputation, is now meeting the new world’s 

demands for business and technology as it sits at the forefront of many 

sectors, drawing on the brightest minds from home and abroad. The 

city offers a diverse and motivated workforce.  It is a globally recognised 

centre of academic and research excellence becoming home to a 

thriving digital media industry, internationally respected universities, 

world-renowned drug discovery and medical advancements, not to 

mention a vibrant design and creative sector.  

The city has been able to retain and attract creative talent from all over 

the world, causing a rising swell of demand, activity and development. 

In short, people took risks, invested their lives, generated success, and 

government took note. Investment soon followed.

The city’s continuing evolution is part of a journey which began 

centuries ago with Dundee’s trailblazing achievements in exploration, 

trade and communications, and is based on authentic activity and 

indigenous growth. Linen and textiles, education, jute, jam, journalism, 

drug and medical research, computer gaming and the creative and 

cultural industries have all grown from activities that were started by 

citizens of Dundee, in a physical and political landscape both 

challenging and complementary, and changing with the times. 

Dundee is a city of knowledge, creativity, and culture. A place that’s 

friendly, fascinating, and easy to reach. All persuasive factors when 

deciding business interests or to invest and where better to do it than 

with Dundee United Football Club.

About Us
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Champagne on arrival

Full complimentary bar service, pre and 

post-match

3 course meal

Exclusive seating in the George Fox Stand 

Upper

Traditional half-time refreshments

Matchday host

Matchday programme and team sheet

Matchday competitions

First team player and Club legend 

appearances (subject to availability)

This Package Includes:Premier Hospitality
Hosted in our recently renovated 200 capacity Westend Flooring Suite with 

incredible views over Tannadice and beyond, Premier Hospitality offers an 

award-winning match day experience at Tannadice. 

With a reputation of fantastic customer service, great food and a vibrant atmosphere, 

Premier Hospitality is a day that you and your guests are sure to enjoy. 

Hospitality

Pricing Packages:

Per Match

Cost Per Guest

£120
Per Table

Table Of 10 Guests

£1080
Per Season

All League Matches

£1860
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Dedicated individual table

Pre-match 2 course buffet meal

Cash bar available pre and post-match

Exclusive indoor executive box seating

Traditional half-time refreshments

Matchday programme and team sheet

Matchday competitions

First team player and Club legend 

appearances (subject to availability) 

Post-match snacks

This Package Includes:The Centenary Club
The new refurbished Centenary Club at Tannadice is our well-established 

and ever popular match day experience in intimate surroundings 

overlooking the Tannadice pitch.

Enjoy a 2 course meal before watching the match from the comfort and warmth of our 

indoor executive boxes.

Hospitality

Pricing Packages:

Per Match

Cost Per Guest

£80
Per Season

All League Matches

£1290
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Complimentary first drink on arrival

Cash bar available pre and post-match

Pre-match buffet style food

Matchday programme and team sheet

Exclusive padded seating in the Captains’ 

Box located on the half-way line

Traditional half-time refreshments

Matchday competitions

First team player and Club legend 

appearances (subject to availability)

Post-match snacks

This Package Includes:The Captains’ Club
The newly refurbished Captains’ Club is our most informal and relaxed 

hospitality offering at Tannadice Park.

Previously known as Legends’ hospitality, you will enjoy a very sociable hospitality 

experience, mingling with your fellow United fans in the Captains’ Box ahead of the 

match before taking to your indoor seat for the action.

Hospitality

Pricing Packages:

Per Match

Cost Per Guest

£65
Per Season

All League Matches

£950
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Season long car parking space

Exclusive welcome gift

Exclusive access to the Tannadice 

Boardroom 

Dedicated host and Club legend 

appearances

Champagne on arrival

Complimentary pre and post-match bar 

service

Pre-match hot and cold buffet

Dedicated executive seating in the Directors’ 

Box or indoor Executive Box

Half-time refreshments 

Meet & greet with the Man of the Match

Opportunity to interact with the Club 

directors and VIP guests 

This Package Includes:

Season long concierge service for all your 

United needs

Invitation to 2 networking events 

attended by Club directors & staff

Invitation to the Club’s annual Sponsors’ 

Lunch attended by the Board, Head 

Coach & Players

The Chairman’s Club
New for the 2019/20 season, this ultra-exclusive club is exactly that – a club 

within a club.

Available exclusively on a season long basis and limited to just 30 members, the 

Chairman’s Club is hosted in the opulent and historic surroundings of the Tannadice 

Boardroom, with first class hospitality, prime match seating and benefits on both 

match day and throughout the season. 

Hospitality

Pricing Packages:

Per Season

Every Home Match

£1900
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Matchday & Players
Sponsorship Packages

Our matchday sponsorship packages offer a unique and exciting way of 

entertaining staff or clients while promoting your company to a large audience at 

Tannadice Park with our new enhanced match packages for 2019/2020

Sponsoring a player or coach is also a great way to support the club and your 

favourite player, whilst raising awareness and gaining exposure for an individual, 

business or family

fans
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This Package Includes:

Traditional half-time 

refreshments

Choose Man of the Match

Post-match photograph and 

presentation to Man of the 

Match

Framed, signed shirt presented 

by Man of the Match

Exclusive Match Sponsors gift

LED Perimeter advert (Live TV 

fixtures only)

Premier feature within all digital 

and print matchday literature

Tannoy announcement and 

giant screen messages

Social Media posts on 

matchday

Champagne and canapé 

reception in the Tannadice 

Boardroom

Welcome from DUFC Director 

and Ambassador

Pre-match behind the scenes 

tour, including the home 

dressing room

Group photograph

Exclusive use of The McLean 

Suite

3 course meal

Full complimentary bar service, 

pre and post-match

Dedicated executive seating in 

the Directors’ Box or indoor 

Executive Box

Match Sponsorship
Sponsorship Packages

Pricing Packages:

Per Match

Based On 10 Guests

£1800



This Package Includes:

Traditional half-time 

refreshments

Matchday programme and 

team sheet for each guest

Presentation of signed match 

ball by Man of the Match

LED Perimeter advert (Live TV 

fixtures only)

Premier feature within all digital 

and print matchday literature

Tannoy announcement and 

giant screen messages

Social Media posts on 

matchday

Champagne and canapé 

reception in the Tannadice 

Boardroom

Welcome from DUFC Director 

and Ambassador

Pre-match behind the scenes 

tour, including the home 

dressing room

Group photograph

Exclusive use of The Tangerine 

Suite

3 course meal

Full complimentary bar service, 

pre and post-match

Dedicated executive seating in 

the Director’s Box or indoor 

Executive Box

Match Ball Sponsorship
Sponsorship Packages

Pricing Packages:

Per Match

Based On 6 Guests

£1000
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This Package Includes:

2 places at Captains’ Club Hospitality for a game of your choice (excludes vs 

Dundee FC)

2 invitations to the player/coach sponsors lunch which is attended by the 

team and coaching staff

Acknowledgement of your sponsorship next to your chosen player/coach in 

the matchday programme

Acknowledgement of your sponsorship next to your chosen player/coach on 

the official club website

A personal thank you letter from your sponsored player/coach

A signed, framed shirt from your sponsored player/coach 

Player Sponsorship
Sponsorship Packages

Pricing Packages:

First Team Player

Per Sponsorship

£480
Adademy Team Player

Per Sponsorship

£240
Coaching Staff

Per Sponsorship

£350
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Stadium Advertising
Advertising

Advertising at Tannadice Park is a popular and cost-effective way to promote your 

business to a wide audience.  

In excess of 150,000 spectators will attend matches during the season (July – May) 

and with interest in the Scottish game extremely high, your business will receive 

additional exposure to a national and worldwide television audience on platforms 

such as BBC, BT Sports, Premier Sports and Sky Sports. Footage also appears on 

many digital platforms including YouTube, BBC Website and the club’s official 

in-house TV Channel – ArabZONE
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Perimeter Boards
Advertising

Starting from £600

Starting from £1200

Starting from £1800

Band 1 - Rear Wall Band 2 - Lower Tier Trackside Band 3 - Mid Tier

The George Fox Stand

The Jim McLean Stand

The Jerry Kerr Stand

The Carling Stand

The George Fox Stand

The Eddie Thompson Stand

The Jim McLean Stand

The Jerry Kerr Stand

The George Fox Stand

The Eddie Thompson Stand
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Perimeter Boards
Advertising

Starting from £2400

Starting from £4800

Starting from £350

Band 4- Trackside Band 5 - Large Corner Sites Band 6 - Gussie Park Trackside

The George Fox Stand

The Eddie Thompson Stand

The Jerry Kerr Stand

The Carling Stand

The George Fox Stand

The Eddie Thompson Stand

The Jim McLean Stand

The Jerry Kerr Stand

A range of dedicated advertising 

opportunities at our FIFA 2 star 

playing & training facility
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Other Advertising Opportunities
Advertising

Starting from £300 for 12 adverts across 3 games (4 per game)

Scoreboard Advertising

Starting from £300 per season

Concourse Advertising

Full Page £1200, Half Page £900, Quarter Page £600, Business Card £300

Matchday Programme Advertising 

Starting from £1000 per season

Match Ball Display Tower & Tunnel Advertising  
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Matchday Mascots
Matchday Mascot Packages

Have you ever dreamt of your child leading out the team, standing shoulder to 

shoulder with the United players in the famous Tannadice tunnel?
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Standard Mascot Package: Premium Mascot Package:

Stardard Mascot Package in full

4 places in The Captains’ Club 

hospitality (see page 11 for 

details)

Mascot photograph & profile in 

match day programme

Commemorative certificate

Guided behind the scenes tour

Pre-match warm up on the 

pitch

Meet the players in the dressing 

room

Lead players out at Kick Off

Matchday programme and 

team sheet

Access to official photos to 

remember the day

4 seats (including mascot) in 

the Junior Tangerines glass box

Matchday Mascots
Matchday Mascot Packages

Pricing Packages:

Standard Package

Cost Per Mascot

£180
Premium Package

Cost Per Mascot

£360
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Functions At Tannadice
Venue Hire

Private Functions, Christenings, Parties, Events, Funerals, Weddings & Meetings              
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Our Venues
Venue Hire

The Westend Flooring Suite The Hegarty Suite The Centenary Suite

For something smaller and more intimate, the 

newly refurbished Centenary Suite can hold 60 

people and is perfect for meetings, training 

sessions and smaller functions.

Our Westend Flooring Suite is suitable for any 

event up to 200 people. This recently 

refurbished lounge has a wonderful view over 

Tannadice and beyond, allowing some great 

photo opportunities as a reminder of the 

occasion. 

The Hegarty Suite is accessed via the main 

doors of Tannadice Park. The lounge has a 

capacity of 150 people, making it the ideal 

venue for any occasion. The Hegarty Suite is 

fully wheelchair accessible.

Venue hire is free for 2019/20 Season Card holders
Contact the Events Team on 01382 832202 to arrange a viewing or to book your next event
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Corporate Events
Events

A number of events are held throughout the season to celebrate all things United 

with our supporters, sponsors and partners.   
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Upcoming Events
Events

Annual Golf Day Scottish Cup Winners 10 Year Anniversary Dinner

Join your 2010 Hampden heroes for a special reunion Dinner as the 

players who made a dream come true 10 years ago come back together 

for one very special evening. 

A delicious 3 course meal will be served following welcome drinks and 

those in attendance will have the chance to hear from and mingle with 

the players and staff from that truly wonderful day in May 2010.

How would you like to take to the greens with Dundee United legends, 

current players and your own friends or colleagues? The Dundee United 

Golf Day is your opportunity to do exactly that.

Taking place during the 2019/20 season, the Dundee United Golf Day will 

consist of 18 holes on a local Championship course and includes breakfast 

on arrival, use of practice facilities, Dundee United gift bag, course 

competitions, 3 course meal and awards presentation.

Contact the Events Team for further packages details and prices as they are released closer to the event 
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Upcoming Events
Events

United Ladies Dinner Annual Awards Dinner

This event will provide a fantastic evening of entertainment as members 

of the first-team squad and management come together with 

supporters to celebrate the 2019/20 Season.

Whether you want to treat yourself, reward your colleagues and clients 

or network with other businesses, this popular event provides the 

perfect setting.

It’s time to get glammed up and get your friends together for our United 

Ladies Dinner.  Enjoy fantastic food, drinks and entertainment in the 

glamourous surroundings of Dundee’s Malmaison Hotel.

The package will include a drinks reception, 2 course Dinner with coffee 

and petit fours as well as ½ bottle of wine per person.

Contact the Events Team for further packages details and prices as they are released closer to the event 
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Hospitality FAQ’s
When will my Hospitality tickets arrive?

Hospitality match tickets and itineraries will be dispatched 

approximately ten days before the fixture.

My Hospitality tickets have not arrived, what should I do?

If you have not received your tickets within 72 hours of the fixture date 

please email commercial@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk and we will arrange 

for duplicates to be collected on the day of the game. Please ensure you 

bring a copy of the ticket confirmation email and a form of 

identification showing your full name and address for collection.

I would like to collect my tickets in person, what should I do?

If you would like to arrange for your tickets to be collected in person at 

Tannadice, please call the hospitality team on 01382 832202 no less 

than three weeks before the date of your fixture.

What time do the Hospitality suites open?

Premier Level – Two and a half hours prior to kick off.

Centenary Club – One hour and thirty minutes prior to kick off.

Captain’s Club – Two hours prior to kick off.

Chairman’s Club – One hour prior to kick off.

Also as a corporate guest you have the option to use the matchday pay 

bar - The Hegarty Suite - which is open on normal Saturday matchdays 

from 11am until 8pm, For night matches – times may vary.

What is the dress code in the suites?

Premier Level – Collar and tie, no denims and similar attire for ladies.

Centenary Club - Business casual. Smart jeans and smart trainers are 

permitted, no football shirts or tracksuits are allowed.

Captain’s Club - Smart casual. Smart jeans and trainers are permitted 

as well as home kits and colours. Tracksuits are not allowed.

Chairman’s Club – Smart, collar and tie. Equivalent for ladies.

Frequently Asked Questions
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Hospitality FAQ’s
Dietary requirements

Please email commercial@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk if you have any special 

dietary requirements (i.e Vegetarian) at least 7 days before the fixture. 

We cannot guarantee to cater for any such requests without 

pre-ordering.

Are children permitted in the lounges?

Children are welcome in all hospitality lounges. All children will require 

a ticket for the game.

Why will the time and date of some fixtures change during 

the season?

The date and time of a fixture may change during the season for many 

reasons; some of which are listed below:

Please regularly check our website www.dundeeunitedfc.co.uk if

fixtures have changed throughout the season.

If a fixture time or date changes for a booking you have made, we will 

advise accordingly with a cut-off date offering you the opportunity to 

chose the rescheduled fixture or new matchday.

Frequently Asked Questions

Fixtures are chosen for live TV coverage

Policing / Security purposes

Weather Conditions

Involvement in cup competitions
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Hospitality

Declan Montgomery & Stacey Townshend

tel: 01382 832202

email: commercial@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

Events & Conferencing

Stacey Townshend & Kerri Taylor

tel: 01382 832202

email: events@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

Sponsorship and Advertising

David Rennie

tel: 01382 832202

email: commercial@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

Dundee United Football Club

Tannadice St, Dundee DD3 7JW

tel: 01382 833166

email: admin@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

website: www.dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

Thank You
We would like to close by thanking you for taking the time to view our 

services and allowing us to show you exactly what Dundee United can do 

for you and your business.

We look forward to welcoming you to Tannadice Park at some point throughout the 

season when you can enjoy the various experiences we have to offer.

Dundee United Football Club
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